
HASZARD'S GAZETTE, MARCH 17

Mr. Editor ;
A email pamphlet was put into my hands a short 

time since, which I have learned to prize very 
highly. It is a book of Divine Songs in the Gaelic 
language composed by the Rev. Donald McDonald, | 
«ell known hero as a Minister of the Church of, 
Scotland. 1 should value the sentiments contained 
in this book from what I know of them under any 
circumstances; but more particularly at the present 
time when 1 ain endeavouring (in order to make 
myself more useful to my countrymen in this Island) 
to master the Gaelic language, it becomes doubly 
useful to me. It has a large fund of the very best 
words contained in the language, and the poetry 
being most finished, the rhyme complete; and having 
myself naturally a retentive memory for good verse,
I am able in a very short time to learn by heart con
siderable portions of it, which in this way become of 
essential benefit to roe; both for the excellent senti
ments they contain, and also the choice words with 
which they furnish my mind. Indeed 1 scarcely 
ever came across a pamphlet, that 1 value more than 
the present little volume. I wonder very much, that 
so many of them have been allowed to be idle on the 
shelves of the Bookseller’s store; and that they are 
not more u«ually to be found in the hands of those 
throughout the Island who could lead them, and 
eve . if there are many who speak the language that 
cool.’ not read them, yet they could understand and 
appiftcinte the sentiments they contain, by having 
the Mine read to them by others. These sentiments 
as far as I am able to judge, are most sublime, ami 
also in accordance with Scripture truth. They are 
also deep iml learned, and the words by which they 
are expressed appear to be most apt and choice, 
displaying great natural talent for 'poetry in that 
language. One hymn more particularly has struck 
my fancy and attention, the one which the author 
designates ’• Laoidh Taingeulaehd,’’ or a song of 
thanksgiving. I feel so inncli pleased with this 
hymn, that I have been trying to catch the sense of 
what it contains, and turn it into blank verse in 
English, and have even tried to make some Latin 
verse out of it, but both these I find difficult enough.
I am convinced now more than ever of the troth of 
what I have so often hoard, that wc mast not allow 
ourselves to think in one language, if we hope to bo 
able to speak or write well in another. Every 
language has its own peculiar idiom or style, which 
will n»t admit of being blended with the idiom or 
style of any oilier language. If I with for instance 
to write good and pure Latin in accordance with 
its own idiom, I must not allow myself first to think 
in English by writing iny sentiments in English and 
then turni g tliemin to laitin, but 1 must at once 
procetd both to think and write in that language, in 
which I feel desirous to convey my thoughts. There 
is scarcely any thing perhaps tint soumis more 
insipid (to an English ear) than the English style of 
a person, (and there are many learned and profes
sional men of this class) whose native tongue lias 
been the Gaelic, and in whose mind it is still upper
most, who when he writes or speaks allows himself 
to think in Gaelic, and consequently wluit lie wishes 
to communicate to others in English savours largely 
of the kliom of that language. Hut if English 
savouring of the Gaelic is insipid, I believe the re' 
verse of the matter is almost worse. Gaelic has its 
own idiom as well ns English, and in order to do it 
justice, you must cast the English style out of sight and 
try to speak and write, according to the idiom of that 
language. The fact is, that the more I understand 
the Gaelic, the more I am convinced of its being a 
good and expressive language. It is certainly well 
adapted for two things, poetry and public speaking. 
It is more particularly well adapted for prayer, and 
the preaching of the Gospel, and in this case we 
cannot censure th «se, who from their youth have 
been accustomed to Iroar and speak it, for giving it 
the preference when listening to the public services 
of the sanctuary.

We must not judge of the merit, of Gaelic from the 
manner in which we hear it »|iokeu by illiterate 
persons. A language gradually degenerates both in 
soond and grammatical correctness, in proportion as 
it is left in the hands of the uneducated. Would any 
one be satisfied to receive as a specimen of good 
English, the provincial dialect that he hears from the 
common people who come from different counties 
in England ? The same remark holds good, in a great 
measure at least,in reference to the language of which 
we are now speaking Hy ninny, the Gaelic is 
thought to bo an exceedingly harsh la- gunge. But I 
am far from thinking so. I believe it to lie rather 
euphonious t an otherwise, and I do not see why it 
could not he spoken as softly and as elegantly at 
least as Greek or Hebrew. Its greatest fault, I con- 
oeivc to be. its being n defective language, that is 
defective in words. If a considerable number of 
words were added m it, I conceive it might bo made 
a first-rate language. At present it is very expres- 
uivo as fur us it goes, hot its stock of words being 
enlarged, there could he a greater choice for one to 
write or to express himself Could not this be ac
complished ? The English has been replenished form 
several other languages, «• d l think there are many 
expression-, more particularly in some of the Eastern 
leegeagea which there eon*d be no great diHicoliy in j 
converting into Gael*.

Bat I have now long wandered from Iho subject in 
hand for which ditres-ion, (Mr. Editor) I hope yon 
will paidnn me. I was saying how much I valued 
the pamphlet of Divine Sonnets, of which I am in 
possession, and more particularly one of the songs, 
the title of w^ich I linvn already given, and there are 
two or three vérins cf this piece which above all the 
rest has taken my fancy, and which if you will allow 
me space I will insert here, and afte.wards (if | he 
not too tedious) endeavour to give in English very 
faintly nml imperfectly the sense of what they contain.

Of the 3 veins* that wc have mentioned, we insert 
only 4 lines, for h« rest we refer nnr readers to 
the Book puldis it-tl by Mr. McDonald. They are 
the remain i< r Hi • verso from which we qaote and 
the two follow i.ig versa*.

oil ! uV an ;m rise nacli doing u 
•d a chru.i ebuii coir air mberreedh

*3 buail na leodan go laidir 
Le sealadh aida an gpioruid

I have endeavoured to give os much of the sense 
of these 3 verses as I could in the following English 
rhyme ; it contains however, very little of the original 
meaning, and ef course it savours of the Gallic, 
being translated from it.

Awake, n.y soul, from rloinbcrsspell,
Let thy beat powers be raised.

Tune thy harp*s strings and lute to song 
For thy Creator's praise.

The Iloly Spirit shall inspire 
Thy hands to touch the chords ;

And hell with all its demon-train 
Shall tremble at I by word.

Sing of the mercy and the grace 
That rescued thee from hell,

Sing of the Saviour’s dying love,
It is befitting well.

Sing of the Spirits* quickening power 
That roused the from thy sleep;

Sing of the glorious Trinity,
Its varied gifts bespeak.

Because thou sav’dst my soul from death 
To help and set me free,

I II speak of thee while life shall last 
Of thy blest Majesty.

When son and moon and twinkling stars 
Have sped their latest flight.

My lyre snail 
To v

Bit though my harp’s melodious notes 
Were set to sweetest lays,

1 could not chant one single ode 
Worthy roy maker’s praise.

all then be tuned afresh 
> worship in thy might.

The Holy Cherohe that frequent 
The threshold of his Throne,

Hide their bright face beneath their wingss, 
Their sullied mien to own.

I have added the 5th and 6th verses, they are ne 
in the original lines that I have quoted.

Since reading the book of hyinns of which I hove 
been speaking, I have endeavoured to compose a 
little sonnet myself in the Gaelic language. It is an 
effusion of n little religions experience. It is nothing 
very great to be sure, but it may bo just as profitable 
to those who can understand and read it, as some 
other subjects that we fini occupying the public 
prints. It may perhaps leave less space for angry 
discussion upon Politics, and in that case, it will ac
complish one good end. 1 believe the rhyme in this 
little piece, if nothing else, is pretty good—as to the 
sense I would not, in all cases vouch for its correct
ness. I wéuld be happy, if some good Gaelic scholar 
either in town or country would criticize it, and 
point nut mistakes iliai may be found, so that if I 
should attempt aiyr thing morn of the kind, an im 
provement perhaps might be made.

Mr Editor, if ever I become o poet, I must attri
bute it entirely to reading Mr. McDonald’s pamphlet, 
and the influence thete sacred poems have had upon 
my mind. 1 never before felt much of either the in
clination or ability to write poetry, for I can nature 
you that if all the scraps of rhyme I ever attempted 
were put together they would scarcely amount to na 
many verses as I have at present submitted for your 
paper. The rhyme of the following hymn is the same 
as that of Mr. McDonald’s, that I have mentioned in 
this communication.

Two or three expressions I have quoted, which I 
have been careful to acknowledge, and the whole 
is perhaps more or less in imitation of what I have 
read in bis book, but of coarse, the result manifests 
only the crude imagination of the stripling compared 
with the ripe eiluaioos of the experienced veteran. 

LAOIDH BIIEAG HPIOIAIDAIL.
“ Oh! m’ nnum nach duisg u ”
O niliichuruui s o sheachran 
Chum do guotliiuthcan sioiruidh 
Chur an guiomli le uior thesteas 
Oir tha d uine ro phrieseal 
8 I In i sir a dhol seaclisd 
8 iha sgail a bliais ort aig iadhadh 
Mur a grain air an fheasgar.

Tha gras gu soar air a tiiaraigseadh 
Ann an teiroman an t soisgenl 
A chum do cridlie a naouihach 
*8 do thuiit gu aoihlieneas e gu misneach 
A chum do iv.iinhdean a cheaoseach 
Tha sir clioimbstri ri d’spirod 
A thoirt air nis iouilwigh chriosd ort 
’St atlinuachadhge foirfeuchd

Is tha curieadh ro shulemhear 
A chum na cuirm so a mhealladh 
A thigheacii gu itliagusol 
“ Aig a bhnrd so a nas«uidh,”
Tha an Spirod san tcachdaire 
Sparradli oil a blii ehinliun 
S tha a blican-huadli-phosda 
Taraigse uisgu bee chain do sltitwrudh

Taraigse dhuit aran nacli tereig 
Taraigse dhuit hainne is Anna 
Taraigse gnch ni, ni do bbennnach 
l.e noililroens niais he is sgiama 
Taraigse dhiol gliucns god stiursdh 
L- mor ini anus an t* vhlighn 
A biieir n dltachoidh gu Pharras *
Ma Ioannas gras ri do chridhe

Oh! nis ma ta imich 
*8 fig do n einnliich an eaoghal so 
*8 dean an reighuinn is fenrrn 
'8 Ihoir dr» giudh d » n Ihearwhnoruidh 
Cha a srriflh niihe < ho diomkann 
Air do rinn no do *h toiliair 
Ach is .irmidli a gld iir ud 
Air gai n foirneart ga fhaotuinn

Co na cluasan a cliuaia
Mn nithe luaehinhor cho maisseach 
9a riann an Hannighear na tbrocar 
Is righ na glvir a char seacbead 
Do gach nearh a thug speia dim 
B thug geill da choid reachdan 
Biieir e dhachuidh le boaigh iad 
'S Cha bhi truaigho ae na gerrean
Cha bhi ocras na tarl or 
Cha bhi sprosg or no atnhgur 
Cha bhi mulad ns bron ac 
’S char bhi deoir air an gruatdliibh 
Cha bhi fenm ann air grian ana 
No «falach sgiamhach na o'idbeache 
Oir Dia fein hiihidh na gtirian dhoibh 
Sa s hoi ns sioviiudh fa n combduch
Oh! m* snum nis cirich 
S car an glassdo chuid innail 
** S buail na teudan” go foumhor 
*»Fo slieoladh” caoimlinal an “ Spierud”
A dheansmh coil do da Shloauighar 
A riun do shabhladh bho Ifriun 
Sa thug en gath as a bhas dhuit 
Sa riun do shlanuch le criedeamli
A thug dhuit doclias na beathe 
A thug dliuit adharc na shainte 
Thug dhuit aoibhneas is solas.
Nacli urrain bron thoirl air fa lb oat 
Th’easrig tanam o na blias 
Th’easrig a gablindh do chossibh 
*S nith do almilean bho dlieoribh 
’S lo mor gliloir riun do chrioslach

W. Stewart.
Lot 49, March 6ih 1835.

PATRIOTIC FUND.
PRINCETOWN ROYALTY SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Robert Stewart, Royalty, £0 10
George Sinclair, 1 1
Allan M‘Neill, 0 3
George Sinclair, Lot 18, 0 5
E. S. Crafer, 0 5
Alexander M‘Lean, 0 6
John Goughian, Junr. 0 6
John Champion Junr., 0 1
John Ramsay, Town Road, 0 10
Mr James 51‘Kay, 0 15
Duncan M’Gougnn, 0 0
Benjamin Thompson, 0 0
Robert Thomas, 0 10
Mr B. Thompson, 0 3
Peter G. Thompson, 0 3
George Bcaristo, jun, 0 7
James Henderson, 0 10
Duncan Bcaristo, 0 C
William E. l)unn, 0 4
William E. Crozier, 0 3
Daniel Woodsidc, 0 G
Donald M’Gougan. 0 3
George Ellison, 0 3
A Friend, 0 2

Expenditure of the Baautr Fund to the 7th 
March 1865.

Paid to Mr. Broderick for the use 
of the R. Catholic Poor, £20 0 0

Distributed to the Protestant Poor.
District No. 1.

Margaret Smith, 0 16
Mrs. Frans, lsGd, Mrs. Godfrey, 9d 0 23
501bs of Oatmeal distributed, 0 9 1$
Jeremiah Bryant and lamily, (sent to 

the Country,) including 12s from 
Mr Dean and Gs from Mrs Dempsey, 1 10 6 

No. 2.
Mrs. M‘Masters, 0 13 1
Widow Farmer, 0 2 9
Widow Smith, 0 16

No. 3.
Mrs. Tuck well,
Goldsworthy,

No. 4.
Load of Wood to Blacks,
Do. Mrs. Godfrey,
Cripple Woman from the Country, 

No. 5.
Mrs. Kicr,
Mrs. M’NeYin,
Mrs. Brcnan,
Mrs. Roach,
Mrs. Dibbin,
Mrs. Collins,
Mary Wall,
Eliza Kendall,
Mrs. Keating,
Mrs. Collins, for little Gorges 
Sally Macs tee,
Quilt to Murphy,

No. 6.
Alexander Smith,
Wood for Mrs. M4Donald,

No. 8.
Mrs. Gunn, 1 12 0

X’7 17 6
Received from Mr Francis L. M'Nutt, Trea

surer of Prince town Local Committee the above 
sum of Seven Pounds Seventeen Shillings a 
six pence,with the further sum of Eleven Pounds 
Twelve shillings and three pence subscribed at 
the Public Meeting (Subscribers, names pre
viously published). In aid of Patriotic Fund 
in all Nineteen Pounds Nine Shillings and nine 
pence.

Th connus DbsBiisat,
Treasurer, Patriotic Fund

The Treasurer of the Patriotic Fund, begs to 
acknowledge the receipt of Ten Shillings from 
Duncan M’Lcan Esq., New London, in aid of 
the Patriotic Fund.

Charlottetown 8th March, 1855.

PUBLIC MEETING 
A larg»' Meeting of the Shareholders and Con

sumers of Gas in Charlottetown, was held 
(according to previous announcement) in the 
Temperance Hall, on Monday evening last. 
Neil Rankin. Esq., was called to the Chair, and 
William Heard, Esq. having been requested to 
act as Secretary the Chairman opened the pro
ceedings by stating that the object of the Meet
ing was to take into consideration the large 
increase in the prive of Gas, and to decide on 
such stops as may be deemed necessary for the 
general good. After considerable discussion 
the following Resolution was moved by Robert 
Hutchinson, Esq., seconded by Joseph Mac
Donald, Esq. :

44 That it is the opinion of this Meeting, that 
the Gas Company, in engaging to supply Gas 
at 20s. per 10Ô0 feet, thereby inducing con
sumers to provide themselves with expensive 
fittings, and during the first year advancing 
their price 25s. per 1000 feet, without assign
ing any reason for so doing, have, in the 
opinion of this Meeting, been guilty of n breach 
of faith ; and that a Committee of Consumers bo 
appointed to wait on thn Directors,to remonstrate 
against the said advance, and report the result 
to an adjourned Meeting, to take place in this 
Hall, on Wednesday, the 2lst inst., at 8 p.m. 

Which passed unanimously.
The following gentlemen wero then named as 

the Committee—Kobt. Hutchins»-:, T. Desliri- 
say, J. Figg, J McDonald, G. B’fr, jun.. 
Kiqrs. : lion U. Cole*. Messrs. W. Hear*!. X. 
Ruikin, J. Pjrdle, J. C. M* Donald mid !‘id- 
wall. On mi tioii R. Hutchison. Kaj. took the 

hair, and the thanks of t!;o mooting wen- 
•esentjd to Neil Rui.kin, Esq., for Us a hit 
L itluct in tito Chair.

The Hew Perth Temperance Society.
This Society held a Publie Meeting at New 

Perth, on the evening of Monday last, the Rev. 
John Knox occupied the chair. After praise 
and prayer, the Chairman made some appro-
n-Snla .nmnvLa /tn * I... hmkm—!.. — C » — L?—.—2.» A—

who is now in his 76th year, delivered a most 
interesting address, in which he detailed the 
results of the observation and experience of a 
long life, and urged the adoption of temperance

great___ __
earnestness and energy, enforced the claims of 
the Temperance Reformation, and called upon 
all to use their influence to enlighten the pub
lie mind, until the voice of the people shall 
command the Legislature to pass a law that 
shall out lato the vicious traffic and banish the 
baneful beverage from the land. Mr. John 
Kennedy followed in an able and interesting 
speech, in which he replied to various objec
tions urged against the Society. The Messrs. 
Robertson, of Georgetown, and Mr. McNeill, of 
New Perth, warmly pleaded the Cause of Tem
perance Reform. Alter discussion and enqui
ries had been invited by the Chairman, it was 
unanimouly resolved to form a Division of the 
Sons of Temperance, and thirteen persons 
signed a requisition to the Grand Division, 
eliciting a Charter for a Now Division.—Com

William E Clark, Esq., has been re-elected 
for the second District of Prince County, the 
Roll as far as could be ascertained stood at the 
close.

Clark 382,
Walsh 262.

Mechanics’ Institute.—Mr. McAusIand will 
deliver a Lecture on the subject of the Steam 
Engine in connection with Trade and commerce, 
on Thursday next, the 20th instant, in the 
Temperance Hall, when steam will be got up 
and a small Engine constructed by a Mechanic 
of this Town, will be put into operation.

NOTICE.

THE Subscriber hereby notifies all persons in
debted to him, either by Note or Book Account, 

that unless they make immediate payment, their 
Xccounts will be placed in the bauds of an Attorney 
for collection.

C. CROSS.
March 15.

TEACHER WANTED.

A TEACHER for the Cavendish District School, 
i*> whom a liberal allowance will be given, over 

and above the Govt mment -rar L
For the Trustees,

JOHN M. ROBERTSON.
March 17, 1855. Sion x

BIBLE SOCIETY.
r 9 * HE Seventeenth \iiiiu.il Meeting of the Prince 
* EIwmd l«! nd Auxiliary Bible Soviet», will be 

liv'd at jiw Temperance Hall, on the evening of 
th#* li»ih nisi., nl 7 o’clock.

A collection wifi be t ale* n op Juii.i- the Meeting.
WILLIAM LUND ALL.

Secretary.
March 15th, 1630.
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